Cancer and bone repair mechanism: clinical applications for hormone refractory prostate cancer.
It is a long-standing clinical observation that the bone corresponds to the prevalent site for metastatic growth of prostate cancer. In addition, bone metastases of this malignancy produce a potent blastic reaction, in contrast to the overwhelming majority of other osteotropic neoplasms, whose metastases are generally associated with an osteolytic reaction. Osteoblastic metastases represent almost always the first and, frequently, the exclusive site of disease progression to hormone refractory stage, stage D3. Moreover, the number of skeletal metastatic foci is the most powerful independent prognostic factor associated with a limited response to hormone ablation therapy and poor survival of advanced prostate cancer. It is noteworthy that disease progression to hormone refractory stage occurs almost always in osteoblastic metastases. These clinical observations suggested that the osteoblastic reaction is possibly not an innocent bystander of the metastatic prostate tumour growth, simply suffering its consequences, but it may in fact facilitate the efforts of metastatic cells to expand their population. An extensive line of research in the pathophysiology of osteoblastic metastases has established that the local blastic reaction involves the uPA/plasmin/IGF/IGFBP-3/TGFbs bioregulation system which can stimulate both the growth of osteoblasts and prostate cancer cells. Furthermore, we were the first to characterize osteoblast-derived 'survival factors' able to rescue metastatic prostate cancer cells from chemotherapy-induced apoptosis. These data resulted in the development of a novel concept of an anti-survival factor therapy, namely an anti-IGF-1 therapy, which has provided encouraging preliminary data in a phase II clinical trial with terminally-ill hormone/chemotherapy-resistant prostate cancer patients.